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IBM DB2 9.7 Advanced Application Developer CookbookPackt Publishing, 2012


	Welcome to the DB2 9.7 Advanced Application Developer Cookbook. DB2 9.7 is a truly incredible database product from IBM, which offers an excellent mix of application performance, reliability, and ease of development enablement.

	In this cookbook, you can find both: hands-on and real world practical application development examples, as well...

		

Oracle PL/SQL Best PracticesO'Reilly, 2007
In this compact book, Steven Feuerstein, widely recognized as one of the world's leading experts on the Oracle PL/SQL language, distills his many years of programming, teaching, and writing about PL/SQL into a set of best practices-recommendations for developing successful applications. Covering the latest Oracle release, Oracle Database 11g,...

		

Oracle 11g For Dummies (Computer/Tech)For Dummies, 2009
Are you a seasoned system administrator charged with setting up an Oracle database? Or did you suddenly become a DBA by default? If database administration with Oracle is part of your job, you’ll be glad to have Oracle 11g For Dummies in your cubicle.
    This nuts-and-bolts guide walks you through the mysteries of Oracle and...






		

Learning SQLO'Reilly, 2009

	
		Updated for the latest database management systems -- including MySQL 6.0, Oracle 11g, and Microsoft's SQL Server 2008 -- this introductory guide will get you up and running with SQL quickly. Whether you need to write database applications, perform administrative tasks, or generate reports, Learning SQL, Second...



		

OCP: Oracle Database 11g Administrator Certified Professional Study Guide: (Exam 1Z0-053)Sybex, 2009

	This updated study guide for the latest release of the most popular database software in the world—Oracle Database 11g— reviews using the RMAN recovery catalog, handling Flashback technology, managing memory and resources, automating tasks, diagnosing the database, and much more. Plus, more than 100 pages of workbook...


		

Oracle Database 11g New FeaturesMcGraw-Hill, 2007
Oracle Database 11g is the newest release of Oracle’s flagship database product. It contains a number of new innovations, which we cover in the pages of this book. This is my third Oracle “New Features” book for Oracle Press, and I’ve actually been writing them since Oracle 8.0 was released. For each book, it’s been an...





		

Oracle SOA Suite 11g Developer's CookbookPackt Publishing, 2012

	Over 65 high-level recipes for extending your Oracle SOA applications and enhancing your skills with expert tips and tricks for developers


	Overview

	
		Extend and enhance the tricks in your Oracle SOA Suite developer arsenal with expert tips and best practices.
	
		Get to grips with Java...



		

OCA Oracle Database 11g: SQL Fundamentals I: A Real World Certification Guide (1ZO-051)Packt Publishing, 2011

	The Oracle Database 11g: SQL Fundamentals I exam is the first stepping stone in getting the Oracle Certified Associate Certification for Oracle Database 11g. The SQL programming language is used in every major relational database today and understanding the real world application of it is the key to becoming a successful DBA.


	This...


		

Oracle Data Integrator 11g CookbookPackt Publishing, 2013

	This book is all you need to take your understanding of Oracle Data Integrator to the next level. From initial deployment right through to esoteric techniques, the task-based approach will enhance your expertise effortlessly.


	Overview

	
		Clear, step-by-step recipes to walk you through some of the most...







		

Oracle Database 11g: New Features for DBAs and Developers (Expert's Voice in Oracle)Apress, 2007
Oracle Database 11g: New Features for DBAs and Developers is a comprehensive, example–laden review of the most significant new features and improvements offered by the latest release of Oracle Corporation’s flagship database product.
	Learn what’s new in Oracle that really counts. 
	See actual...



		

Oracle Essentials: Oracle Database 11gO'Reilly, 2007
Oracle is an enormous system, with myriad technologies, options, and releases. Most users-even experienced developers and database administrators-find it difficult to get a handle on the full scope of the Oracle database. And, as each new Oracle version is released, users find themselves under increasing pressure to learn about a whole range of new...

		

Oracle Enterprise Manager Grid Control 11g R1: Business Service ManagementPackt Publishing, 2011

	Oracle Enterprise Manager Grid Control is a release of Oracle Enterprise Manager that's used to model and manage the entire Oracle Grid and beyond. It has capabilities to manage a number of databases and application servers, and can manage multiple instances of Oracle deployment platforms. Business Service Management (BSM) is a...
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